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DEALING WITH OBJECTORS
Opponents of Socialism, In Making Their Attack, Can
Imagine Nothing Viler Than Fruits of Capitalism.
The purpose of this article is to deal
l„ a ilmple manner with a few of the
common stock objections to Socialism,
which are flrst given by
0Lij-'«*ti-.»"n
tuteii
pres, ^e J/IOHII ^ ^ henchmen
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of
^ ^the
^ ^
^ ^
, ruung CIUHB and thereafter assidui t y reiterated by the fool working
u-lnml un uverjr possible occasion. The
ubJeotlOM to Socialism" is perwlu
l,gpi a misnomer, inasmuch aa serious
objections have never been raised to
tbe collective ownership of tbe econsociety. These soomlc iones of
called objections are raised, however,
by members of the working class, who
affect lo he serious, and therefore we
-hould give a little consideration to

destroy individual initiative.
kill Incentive."

It will

B. 0. WORKERS ATTENTION!
The Provincial Voters' Lists have been cancelled, and you
have only until April 7th next to register again.
GET BUSY!
and don't let the McBride-Bowser gang deprive you of your
franchise. Go to the Registrar of Voters in your district, and
till out a new application form, and get as many workers as
you know to do the same. A Dominion Election is on the
cards for this year, and the Provincial Voters' Lists are used.
GET BUSY!
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POLITICS AND INTERESTS
New Systems of Production Demand Corresponding
Alterations In the Political Balance of Power

Political parties are formed by onomic power of the working class.
The former dominates the political,
groups of people who have common
The upholders of the present order
economic Interests that need to be moral and Intellectual standards of
who maintain that the collective ownsociety, the latter possesses only a
protected.
commodity called labor-power that
ership of the means of wealth proGovernments are the only machines
must be sold daily or else its owners
duction would result in the destrucby which economic interests may be
A POLITICIAN
perish.
tion of Individual initiative and de- A SOCIALIST ECONOMIC
effectively protected or opposed.
ORGANIZATION
pression of productive energy, by
The commodity possessed by the
It Is therefore quite natural for inIn the days of old, wben absolute
working
class cannot by Itself gain
blunting the spur of personal interest
This, however, we know: before we power was In tbe hands of kings, am- telligent groups having economic infor that class the position of a domnever fall to oppose to the "future
terests
to
advance
to
try
to
capture
can have Socialism we must bave, not bitious men, ln order to obtain power
inant economic class in society.
slave" the present "free man," the
merely Socialists but a Socialist work- played upon the weakness of kings, governments.
By the sheer marketable desirability
small proprietor, the petty bourgeois'
It does not follow, however, that all
and flattered them. The power has
of tbat commodity tbe owners of it
all those who, "working for then,- ing class; and before we can have
who
belong
to
a
political
party
are
changed. It ts now ln the hands of
cannot hope to conquer the economic
selves," have a direct and immediate even the Socialist Economic Organthe working classes of this country. there for the same reasons.
ization
we
must
bave
the
Socialist
mapower of the capitalist class, that ls
interest in working as much as posf
Many
are
attracted
to
a
political
l they choose to exercise It, but huable
by little effort on Its part to
sible. If this comparison were as ad terial with which to form it. It is a
man nature has not changed. Men party through mistaken Identity, mis- destroy such marketable desirability
vautageous to the small business man hignillcant fact tbat those who claim
with the same ambition, animated by taking it for tbelr friend and pro- of that commodity.
(a type now nearly obsolete) as our to be able to form a revolutionary
the same motives, try to obtain them tector. There are others who are
The capitalist class, to gain the alobjectors would have us believe, It ls economic organization with non-revotheiuin the same way, but now they flatter attracted to it through sheer senti- titude of its power, has paid dearly.
evidently
not
pertinent.
We
do
not
aB
lutionaries
are
the
same
who
have
mentality,
through
a
desire
to
imitate
Th.' objections to Socialism are
not kings, but the people.—Socialist
others, or through ignorance of the Inasmuch as It has created in modern
mam and varied and my purpose is a matter of fact intend to separate succeeded in forming a Socialist poli- Standard.
property
and
labor
when
they
are
facts at issue, or the chances of hold- society new methods by which its own
tical organization without Socialists.--;
w select a few, deal with them as simpower may be destroyed.
united,
but
to
unite
them
when
they
ing political offlce.
Socialst Standard.
T H E NEW YORK "CRUSADE."
ply as possible, and point out what is
By enfranchising the workers it has
are
separated.
We
Intend,
as
Marx
Permanent political parties are not
pointed out at all our propaganda
made
it possible for the latter to caphimself states, "to expropriate the
caused
by
any
slight
economic
grievThe "crusade" against the sweat(Jet that man's sub. today.
meetings, viz: —
ture the government, and thus made
capitalist class of the power to exproances that groups of people have.
shops
and
department
stores
of
New
The state of Anarchy existing in the
priate," and have no quarrel whatever
The economic grievance of any it possible for them to equip themThe ballot Is the most potent wea- York now given prominence in the
present system.
with private property as such, but with pon of claBs-warfare.
press, can be expected to have but group of people must be of such a selves with that weapon, the control
of which has placed the economic
The first objection to come before class property, the property now held
A Socialist vote ls never lost, little permanent results. Even if a nature that they easily affect the basis
cur notice ls as follows:
by a class and ueedr by them to ex- whether the candidate is elected or "minimum wage," sufficient to keep a of the very existence of the group In power in the hands of the capitalist
class.
-Socialism is Immoral and injurious ploit the workers.
not, for It is not the man but the. woman, without forcing her to resort order to give birth to a lasting polEvery time the working class,
to family life, i.e., it would destroy the
The
middle
man, as stated principle that Is voted for. If a So- to prostitution to eke out a living, litical party.
through the Socialist party, captures
home."
were
enacted,
the
steady
rise
in
the
No
large
group
of
people
will
be
earlier. need trouble
us
lit eialist is elected, the working class
it certainly would be a pity, ol tie, for however brilliant he may be gets his loyal service. If not elected, prices of necessities wlll ln a short interested to give permanent support a political offlce, there ls so much real
course, to gather together ln one he is doomed to wither like young the principles voted for are as impreg \ time bring every element in tbe prob- and suffer the coincident defeats ln power taken away from the capitalist
large heap, all the bug-burdened blank- plants at the foot of a great tree. For nable as ever, and sure of final trl- lem back to the same relative level. political life in the early stages of a class.
Such captured political offices give
its now carried around the country on Irom the moment that capitalist pro- i mill, "lhe wealth produced shall The competition for the Jobs wlll be political party, unless they can be
the
working class a real opportunity
keener
than
ever
if
the
wage
is
armade
to
think
that
the
success
of
their
the backs of many workerB and set duction, decomposing labor into frag- 1 el.ing to its producers. None shall
hre in them, and no one for a moment mentary and mechanical operations, receive without rendering an equiv- bitrarily raised by enactment, and no lives and the lives of their families to train and prepare for the coming
legislature can successfully offset that were wrapped up in the success of conflict
would consider il otherwise than im- reduces professional capacity to the alent." Get that?
It arms the working class Intellectu"iron law" which decrees that an over- that political party.
moral if we were lo raze to the ground minimum, and leaves to the worker
ally
and physically for that conflict.
supply
of
any
commodity
(Including
I erhaps you have been on strike
A political party that owes Its exall thu orange-box villaa and rat-trap no other stimulus to labor than the
When the proper time comes, as no
labor-power)
inevitably
forces
the
this
year
against
the
exactions
of
istence
to
fancied
economic
grievbovels, now inhabitated by the mem- fear of unemployment. Individual inprice down. Cheap and ever-cheaper ances, to the enthusiasm and tempor- one is able to foretell the exact nature
bers of the army of the Great Uu- itiative and incentive are brought to your boss, and have seen all the reof the conflict, it will flnd the work|
labor-power ls a sine qua non of capivssbsd.
the point where their destruction is sources of the government that had talist production, and the Shy locks of ary political grievances of Individuals, ing class through the agencies of the
made
a
grandstand
play
of
"non-Interwill
last,
comparatively
speaking,
no
However, let us take a closer loo'.; no longer to be feared, but like the
capitalism wlll have their pound of longer than the first fallen snow at captured political offices, well prett this question. The Throne, the Al- destruction of the home, has already ference between capital and labor,"
flesh forced upon them by the very the coming in contact with the sun's pared for any emergencies that might
when
legislation
in
your
Interest
was
tar and the Hearth have long const! been accomplished.
arise.
victims themselves. All of which rays.
introduced
by
Socialists,
placed
at
the
tilled tbe Holy Trinity before whose
Think
of
the
grand
incen- disposal of the boss to break the points to the futility of reforms, and
Hence, although the economic weaThe political fortunes of those Inshrm. at the dictates of their mas- tive offered to the toiling thoustrike. The power of plutocarcy was jthe necessity for revolution. Labor- dividuals being heightened or shat- pon is effective, It is mainly by the
ters. Hi" workers have ignorantly wor- sands of the Southeast Lancashire
wer cannot be removed from the tered by an opposing and competing use of class-conscious political action
shipped. The two flrst mentioned coalfields and cotton mills, to the wo- arrayed against you. Are you going to
that tt makes' the working class master
members of this triune Godhead may. men chain makers of Cradley Heath, lay down to It, or are you going to !"-»tegory of commodities by a succes- political party, their economic griev- of the situation.—Morris Jolles in
ances
that
were
never
deep-rooted
beIn the bourgeois world of thought. or the match box makers and cigar- help the Socialists tear that power sion of reforms that are based upon
Brewery Workers' Journal.
theory that the present system of ing righted by a more favorable clihave become somewhat modified.
ette rollers of the East End of I-on- from them and use it to bring free-1i the
class-ownership of the socially neces mate, the temperature of their enFor instance, the monarchical throne don. and then ask yourself the ques dom to the toilers?
What unexampled happenings come
! sary machinery of wealth production thusiasm being lowered by stubborn
may have been replaced by the presi- tlon: "Ought not an incentive such as
with the world-enfolding march of
!
is
one
of
tbe
eternal
laws
of
nature.
RUSH IN T H E
3UBS.
events of political life, they abandon
dential 'hair, but in either case the this, the Incentive we fear Socialism
Social-Democracy! The other day the
their fast sinking political ship with
law if merely signified. It is with the will destroy, to be destroyed as early
assembled Social-Democratic members
the same dexterity they boarded it.
last named that we are now called aa possible?" And then for your own
of the German reichstag, in their party
Eventually our economic life Is allui on to deal. The hearth—the capi- sake, help us In the work that alone
meeting, bad a welcome 'Lsitor in the
dominating and forces other than ectalist luarth-that sacred family cir- will bring the day when its destrucperson of Hain Ju Lai, a representaonomic, that are seemingly in comtive from the Socialists of China. Such
ile. Hi" Knglishman's castle, his home. tion will be full and final.
petition for supremacy in dictating our
an announcement ten years ago would
in view of the awful spread of Sothe
nation,
nay,
by
all
the
nations
moral and intellectual standards, will
"Socialism and Liberty are incomNot since the funerals of William
be taken by newspaper readers as a
cialist thought, bids fair (so cry our
l.iebnecht and Paul Singer, the great From every country within travelling give way to the ultimatum of the huge joke. Yet people in China have
parable."
bourgeois aivologlsts) to be swept Into
distance
come
representatives
of
the
stomach.
The above Is a statement uttered by German Socialists, has Europe beheld
already joined in the International
oblivion—and this terrible prophecy
cause with which the dead man was
Generally speaking, our views upon chain of Socialist activity. Hain got a
many
members
of
the
working
class
such
a
tremendous
outpouring
as
that
should be considered, so that wc
identified. And from those out ot social and political questions will only
fine reception from the chairman, Bemight see whether It ls In accord with with such an air of wisdom that one which attended the burial of Franz reach come by wire orders for floral
ride in their temperature to such a bel, and made a speech ln French to
ihe facts, or no.
i would imagine they had circumscribed Schumeier, the Austrian Socialist offerings, that they too may be redegree of heat as our economic fuel those present. He was there neither
Th" sanctity of the hearth and home the whole universe, but let us gee member of Parliament, who a few presented. From America, Australia
dictates.
what
truth
there
is
in
It.
John
Stuart
representing the new government or
days ago was assassinated by one of and far-off lands whose remoteness
have long been pictured by dramatist
In so far as "boring from within" any party but personally, on behalf of
and noveiist alike, in such terms of Mill, the grand apostle of bourgeois those miserable wretches known in makes the personal atendance of a
a constituted political organization the new republic, "which was mereverence and affection as the very economy, makes this very pregnant Continental Europe by the misfit name representative impossible.
may tend to obliterate the class lines naced by Its neighbors on the east
statement:
Ml.x of heaven on earth; and this
of "Christian Socialist," which is there
And those who control the land and and thereby cause the loss of the
and west, who feared its effect on
"The restraints on liberty, imposed used to describe a "good Catholic." and sea cables which hold the world toidea has been so impressed upon us
whole significance of our purpose, it their own people." The young repubby the .duration tor otherwise) we by communism, would be liberty itself a Jew hater.
gether In instant communication, Is advisable to work from without, to
licans of China wanted the confidence
have received from childhood up, that compared with the present condition
More than half a million men and those who hate and fear Socialism, uphold distinctly our tactics and prin- and to merit the respect of the peomany of us still receive such twaddle of most of the beings belonging to the women attended the ceremony, and flash over those same wires the news ciples.
ple all over the civilized world—that
as fact
human race."
so tremendous was the crowd that the that the dead man was given a funeral
To say, however, that we can work was his mission. He asked the moral
Lei us take a look at what Is hapLiberty today, in fnce of the facts transportation facilities of Vienna, a that no European monarch, emperor, from without the regular channels of
support of the German Socialist depupening nil around us at the present that the means of life, to which the city of 2,000,000 people, were utter'y potentate or statesman was ever be- society, to leave the impregnable posities. And Bebel warmly assured him
moment Kverywhere we can hear majority must have access ln order to unable to handle it, over 100,000 peo- fore given or can expect In the future. tion in the hands of the enemy, ls to
tbat lt would not be lacking. Hain
aboul this or that family, owing to live, nre In the possession of a class. ple coming Into the city on foot. NevAnd ln the lonely Hlghgate Ceme- defeat our alms which, lf they are anywill also come to this country In pureconomic conditions, being evicted numerically small compared with so- er in all its history has the great ci'y tery ln London lies the other dead thing at all, must necessarily be the
suance of his mission.—Soc. Dem.
from the only place they ever knew ciety as a whole, which ownershjji of Vienna witnessed such a funeral, man In his grave; the man who gov- capturing of the enemy's position.
Herald.
u home, a place for which they and compels those who operate to become and it has buried kings and statesmen the working class ot the world the
Guided by this principle the existtheir ancestors have struggled hard the slaves of those who own, has a I y the dozen, and staged some of the sword with which they shall hew their ence ot the Socialist party, the existThe workers are the pawns on the
snd long to maintain. Note the In- very hollow sound.
most magnificent funeral pageants way to freedom through the opposi ence of capitalist political parties, the
clination toward the tenement dwellThe most beautifully conjectured that Europe has known. But so great tlon of kings, emperors and potentates disappearance of political organiza- chessboard of international capitalism.
Their lives, limbs and health are sacriing where families live In suites or liberties In the world—provided the was the multitude on this occasion their armies and their parasites, who tions may be explained.
ficed on the altars of proflt with as
fats, and still more to the one single question of the stomach be not solved that they stood for miles packed shall tumble the crowns of the kings,
Even more than what well fortified
room, where man and wife live, eat —are summed up for the worker li uround
the
cemetery,
unable the parchments of nobilities and the and advantageous positions are to an little concern as the "Iron Chink" disand Bleep and then try and find the one alone—the liberty to starve. Tb'.* •o enter, while the victim was belns "vested rights" of the modern capital army, government Is to the different plays in cutting up salmon In the
Fraser River canneries.
nioral trend" amongst the workers, only people who can have any real burled, and the grave piled like a 1st potentates in the dust, to establish economic groups comprising society.
cause for this so-called "downward conception of liberty are those who miniature mountain with masses of economic freedom among mankind.
Why Is the capitalist class all domYou say "Socialism ls all right, but
Having done that, lt will then be high nre In complete possession of their red carnations and laurel wreaths
Those who mocked at the teachings inating?
the Grit (or Tory) is going to get In,
time for you to prate about the ssnet- larder. Consequently the only means bound with garlands of red streamers. of the dead man of thirty years since,
It is because ot the economic power and I am going to vote for him, beThis funeral calls to memory an- and those who hounded him from land possessed by that class.
•ty of the home. Such cant coming of assuring liberty to all is to give
cause 1 don't want to "lose my vote."
from those who are without even the property to all. and under the pres otlr • which took place Just thirty to land as a dangerous but visionary
What ls lt that upholds that econ- Sure. So you vote tor your master's
•emblancs of a home would make one ent system of social production from years -"go in Hlghgate Cemetery, Lon- and Impractical disturber can now omic power? It Is the political fortiman (did you have a say ln nominat•i'k. lhe home Is not going to be which we cannot turn back, even If don, when Karl Marx was laid In his judge of the reality of the teachings fied position of that class.
ing him?) and the flrst time that the
destroyed, It has been—by capitalism; we would, the only means of giving last resting place by a small group of and their effects by the funeral of this
The existence of that economic interests of your master's class and
-l Is going to be restored when men property to all Is to vest in the whole friends, and one solitary man, his life- Austrian Socialist. To them it is a power without the active support of your class clash, he is loyal to his
at
id women being economically Inde- of society the means of production nnd long friend, Engels, spoke a short fare sinister portent that cannot he gain- the political power could no more be masters, who are also yours. Turn
well address over the lonely grave. said. To us, it Is an omen of vlctorv, imagined than a human being still
pendent shall be socially free, and for exchange.
around and look at yourself.
the first time In history since the dawn
The objection is raised, however, And though the dead man was by all though the dead man was of us. In alive and active after the separation
(lf
private property, happiness will lhat the remedy would be worse than odds the most powerful figure ever the tramp of the myriad feet we can ot the blood of that human being.
BOUND VOLUMES, 1912.
" IV| i the face of the earth like the Ihe disease; that Individual liberty produced by a Socialist movement, discern the marching on of tho cause
From time immemorial groups in
waters the great deep. Today the hus- would suffer even moro from popular London remained oblivions and unnf of Socialism, nnd so, too, can our en- society having the same economic InReaders wishing to secure bound
l|
and is torn from the wife, the wife, administration based on collective focted. That little funeral cortege emies, though they may pretend Ignor terests, striving to advance and forti- volumes of The Western Clarion for
taken from her place as nurse of the ownership, than from capitalist rule passed along Its streets unobserved: a nee.
fy them, striving to become the dom- 1912 are requested to send in their
the traffic halted not, and the lone pochildren, Is compelled to operate the based on class ownership.
And to
It may be that for many of us the inant economic classes, bent all their names to this office as soon as posllcemnn on his bent probably gave it
machine, to augment the scant remu- maintain this idea, constant appeal Is
old Scripture texts have lost their val- energies to capture the political power sible. When sufficient orders are reno more thnn n passing glance.
ceived, the work will be put ln hand.
neration received by the husband, and made to that Indefinite quantity called
idity, but we are of all faiths and no of society.
•he children, young and tender though the public, first as producers and then
One goes hand in hand with the Price, $2.60 per volume.
And but thirty years have passed, faith, In that particular respect, but
We still have five volumes for 1911
they be, are compelled also to figure ns consumers. As far as the produc- and now when wo go forth to bury our where are those today who when they other. The economic power dictates
ln stock at same price.
•>« factors In tho process of wealth tion of wealth Is concerned it goe3 dead a giant metropolis of Europe bury their dead can as truly say as and tho political power executes.
Production ln order to maintain the without saying that by the overthrow halls until the ceremonies are over. the Socialists of tho world, that the
When the latter ceases to take orRUSH IN YOUR "COPY."
WE
'anctlty of the home and keep Intact of capitalist rule, tho worker has noth- The traffic Itself becomes a subsidiary grave Is swallowed up in victory? And ders from the former the power of
H A V E NONE IN RESERVE. T H E
Jhe rumiiy circle.
Such Is modern ing to lose but his chains; for surely to the spectacle, and but an Innde what man shall say that the next thlr the capitalist class Is on the wane.
Let us not confuse the economic "CLEAR STUFF" ONLY 18 REChristian civilisation.
he would have more liberty as an op- quate one at that. The dead man ls ty years may not bring its full realizaA
power we are discussing with the ec- QUIRED.
favorite objection w i t h the man erator of the economic forces of the burled not only by the city, but b*> tion?—New York Call.
•n -he ttreet Is "That Socialism w i l l
(Continued on Page Four.)
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day when stalking horses of the Mc- sumed by the management of the B.
HISTORY
Bride type can serve to divert their C. Federationist, and commenced immediately.
gaze from the power whose puppets
Marx's theory of history Is that lt ls
As stated above, the management
Published avery Saturday
by the they are is rapidly disapeparing.
a development, and is shaped at each
BoolaUst Party of Canada at the offlce
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it has transpirled that the facilities tions received up to the appearance
Our rending room ls open to the iml>^
past ages do not seem as Inhuman as
Committee, Soclnllst Party of Canada,
lie free, from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. dally
"No individual conflicts, but a class heretofore enjoyed by the electors liv- of that Issue have been advanced to
meets every second and fourth SunSecretary, J. A. 8. Smith. 62*J I'irst
they otherwise do. It has hitherto been
days In the Cape Breton offlce of the
St.; Organizer, W. Stephenson.
struggle. It is necessary to make the ing or working at a distance from an correspond.
Party, Commercial Street, Qluce Bay,
necessary that the vaBt majority
Immense army of workers of all trades official register of having someone in
As the cost of retyping the new
N, S. Dun Cochrane, Secretary, llox LOCAL CALOABT, ALTA., Ho. 4, B. p.
of C.—Business meeting every Satur491, Gluce Uny, N.S.
and of all professions conscious of their neighborhood authorized to take mailing list would be considerable, the should toll incessantly, while only few
day evening nt 8 o'clock at tiie headquarters, 134 Ninth Ave. West. n
these fundamental truths. It is neces- their applications, is taken away from management have thought it advisable devoted themselves to the pursuit of LOCAL VABCOUTBB, Ho. SS, S. P. ot C.
S. Maxwell. Secretary, Box 647.
Headquarters, Labor Temple, Dnimsary to show them that their class in them by the impudently simple an- not to incur it at present, but to keep the higher goods. The processes of
tmilr street. Business meeting on flrst LOCAL BBOINA Ho. 6, BASH., MEETS
production
were
so
primitive
and
imof every month nt 8 p.m. Secretary,
terests are in opposition to the inter- nouncement that "There are no printed a record in the office from which subevery Sundny, Trades Hull, 8,00 p.m.
J. McMillan. Labor Temple, Vnncouperfect that it was physically imposBusiness meeting, second Friday, x
ests of the class who possess the eco- forms available for the purpose.
ver, B. C.
scribers' standing can be ascertained.
p.m., Trades Hall. W. B. Bird. O n .
sible for the many to enjoy leisure
Del. Secretary.
nomic power, and that lt is by classIn regard to those subscriptions
LOCAL FEBNTE. S. P. of O., HOLD
Those who are conversant with the
educational meetings In the Miners LOCAL LETHBBIDOB, ALTA., No. 10,
conscious organization that they will scattered nature of the occupations in paid In 1912 and which have some for cultivating their minds and bodies.
Union Hnll every Sunduy a t 7.30.
S. P. of C. Meets flrst and third Sunconquer this economic power through which such a large proportion of the months yet to run, we wish to say a Hence it was that the ancients reBusiness meeting flrst Monday in each
days In the month at 4.00 p.m., In
month,
7.30
p.m.
Economic
class
evgarded slavery ns necessary and natMiners' Hull. Secretary, Bam. Larson
the instrumentality of the other public workers of B. C. are engaged will ap- word.
ery Sunday afternoon at **'30. Albert
H I ! 3rd Ave. N*.
ural. Plato and Aristotle both considE. Hart, Secretury, Box 139.
powers that modern civilization has preciate the low cunning of the trick.
The Western Clarion has been reLOCAL WO. 1, WIHHIPBO, MANITOBA
assured to free peoples. It may, never- In the rural centres seeding and pre- published by the Dominion Executive ered it a law of nature, just the same LOCAL BOSSLAHD, Ho. SS, 8*. P. of C ,
S. P. of C.—Headquurters, Labor Temple. Business meeting every Saturat- It had hitherto been supposed that
meets In Miners' Hull every Sunday a t
theless, be foreseen that, in everv
day, 8 p.m. Propaganda meeting evparing the land for the season's crop is Committee as a matter of urgent ne- private property In land and capital
7.30 p.m. E. Campbell,
Organizer.
ery 8undny at 8 o'clock In the Dreamcountry, the ruling class, before yieldWill
Jones,
Secretury,
Box
126.
Fincessity,
which
they
believed
the
party
land Theatre, Main Street.
Secretary,
the order of the day. After working
nish branch meets In ^Inlanders' Hall
was a law of nature; whereas, as aling, will abridge or destroy even these
R. C. McCutcheon. 87 IMgmar St
Sundays at 7.30 p.m. A. Sebble. Secfrom daylight to dark the slave of the members and Its supporters fully ready shown by Rodbertus, they are
public liberties, which were without
retarv, Box 51, Hossland, B. C.
LOCAL OTTAWA HO. 8, B. P. Of C farm is in no condition to hike into realized. Every cent of the money all only institutions of positive and
Business meetings lhe flrst Sundnv In
danger for them when they were in
needed
for
the
production
of
the
isLOCAL
MICHEL,
B.
C
,
Ho.
16,
S.
P.
Of
town to register his name, even if he
month In the Labor Hall, 21H l!niiK
changeable law. Private property In
the hands of laborers not organized
C,
holds
propugunda
meetings
every
Street, nt 8 p.m. Secretary. A. Benencould find a registrar obliging enough sues already mailed has been received the instruments of production can be
Sunday afternoon ut 2.30 In Crahan's
solin. 281 Laurier Ave.
into a class-conscious party, but formHall.
A
hearty
Invitation
Is
extendsince
the
opening
of
the.
"Subsidy
ed to all wuge slaves within reach of LOCAL OLACE BAT, Ho. 1, OP MtBIing the rear-guards of other purely po-1 to accept his application after hours.
abolished, as private property in hutlme—Headquarters In ltiikasln lilk.
us to uttend our meetings.
Business
All of which shows a class-conscious Fund" in January. All the funds of man beings has been. This abolition
litical parties, as radical on secondary
Commercial St. Open every evening.
meetings ure held the first nnd third
the B. C. and Dominion Executive
perception
on
the
part
of
the
interBusiness
und Propugunda meeting al
Sundays of each month nt 10.30 a.m.
questions as they are profoundly concould not, however, take place until
headquarters every Thursday at 8 p in
In the same hall.
Party organizers
Committees have been diverted to enests
behind
McBride
of
the
weak
point
Harold O. Boss. Secretary, llox 606
servative on the fundamental question
society had made such an advance in
take notice. T. W. Brown, Secretury.
sure the publication of the first few
of the economic organization of prop- in their armor. It also points to the
the art of producing goods that all LOCAL BEVELSTOXE, B. C , Ho. 7,' B. LLOCAL BIDHET MXHEB Ho. 7, of NOVA
issues, in the expectation that when
Scotia. — Business
and propaganda
etry."—Ferri (Socialism and Modern fact that a provincial election will be
P. of C. Business meetings at Socialrequisites for human existence and
meetings everv second Monday at ', 3<i
ist headquarters fourth Thursdays of
called in the near future, for it is the paper Is once again in the hands progress could be produced without
Science).
In the S.O.B.T. Hull buck of Town
each month. B. V. Cavnian, Secretary.
Hnll. William Allen, Secretary, linx
idle to think that advantage will not of the militant Socialists of Canada,
344.
Prom Enrico Ferri to Richard Mc- be taken of the condition thus created cash will be sent in, in sufficient lequlrlng the unceasing toil of the LOCAL VICTOBIA, Ho. 8, B. P. of 0.,
headquarters und reading room 675
Bride is a far cry, but the mental while it lasts. It can be expected any amount to ensure its continuation vast majority. That time has come.
Yates St. Business meeting every
Tuesduy. 8 p.m. Propaganda meeting
As a class we have never yet used
vista opened up by considering the time between May and November, for Comrades whose 1912 subscriptions It Is now easy to have leisure to each
Sundny, 8 p.m.. Empress Theutre.
the ballot in our own interest. Ut
most recent actions of the latter, in after the latter month the voters' have still some time to run can ma one to make the most of himself. ArhLOCAL SOUTH POST OEOBQE. B. C. us try It. and note the effect. Registhe light of the above quoted words of list will he swollen by the thousands terially assist the Executive by ignor- totle, in defending slavery, uttered
No. 61, meets every Friday night ut
8 o'clock In Public Library room. John ter!
the former, provides the proper per- of applications handed in during the ing the fact that they have those is- words which sound almost like a
Mclnnls,
Secretury; Andrew Allen, Orprophecy. In his "Politics" (I A) he
spective in which the molehill can
ganizer.
sues
due
to
them,
by
sending
in
a
summer.
uses this language: "Every servant is
Why are capitalist politician? as
abide with the mountain.
For further evidence of careful plan- subscription, to count from the date an instrument more valuable than any LOCAL CUMBBBLAHD No. 70, 8. P. of chummy with you when balloting time
C.
Business
meeting
every
Sunday,
Ignoring, for this occasion, the short- ning is the lengthening of the life of il Is received in this office. By doing
10.30 O-m. Economic class held twice
comings of Ferri, and taking into con- the provincial parliament one year— so they will materially lighten the other instrument. For if every instrueach Tliursduy, 10.30 u.m. (for ufter- craws near? They avoid you at all
ment
at
command,
or
from
foreknowlnoon
shift I. 8 p.m. (for morning I'ther times. Go to that Socialist
I
sideration only the services he has renshift).
Propaganda
meeting
every
from four to five. Unless unforeseen burden placed on the paper by the edge of its master's will, could accomins
and
ask
questions.
Sundny.
3
p.m,
Headquarter*:
Socialdered to the working class of all councircumstances intervene capital can rulirfg of the postal authorities.
ist Hall, oposltS post office, l-'inanclal
plish its special work—if the shuttle
tries in his public life and writings,
Attention Is also drawn to the fact
Secy., Thomas Carney; Corresponding
look forward to a peach of a time for
RUSH
IN T H E SUBS.
thus
should
weave
and
the
lyre
play
Secretary,
Joseph Naylor.
it cannot be denied that he has been
that the "Clarion Fund" needs replenthe next few years.
of
Itself—then
neither
would
the
archia fearless champion of the downtrodTaken altogether, the whole dirty ishing. On account of the reduced tect want servants nor the master reden and oppressed. The good work he
business
is as fine a sample of capi- subscription rate a reserve is abso- quire slaves." These remarkB seem
has done will live after him, and the
lutely necessary until the result of
ill may well be charitably interred in talist politics that Canada has produc- that reduction shows Itself in a largely to contain a dim foreboding of the
ed.
One
can
admire
the
cynical
honmarvellous Invention of machinery
his grave when the final conflict has
esty of a Tammany boss, who has the increased circulation. That will nat which has taken place in this age, and
heen fought and won.
8 p jn.
Vancouver, B.C.
courage to be openly defiant in his urally take a little time.
has substituted iron and steel for hone
To turn from him to McBride is to
crookedness, but what words can be
and muscle.
turn from the sublime to the ridicuAn Example in Point
found to fittingly classify the cowlous, but instruction nevertheless can
A feudal aristocracy was once reJoseph J. Ettor, the famous organardly hypocrisy of the type of capibe gained by doing so. The knowledge
talist politician we have in British izer of the I. W. W., who was recently quired to protect and guide Industry
that the most bright and fearless
Columbia, who, while professing to be saved from a determined attempt by and agriculture. The growth of the
minds of the age, from all walks of
"sans puer ct sans reproche" in ful- the cotton lords of Massachusetts to bourgeoisie in the cities finally renlife, are mustered ln the army that, unrailroad him to the gallows for a mur- dered feudalism an antiquated instituder tbe red flag of the International filling their oaths of office, sink below der committed by a policeman, was tion, and it had to make way for th<*
Socialist movement, is fighting the the level of the Bowery politician in recently refused admittance to Can- third estate, under whose guidance
forces of reaction and the battle of deference to the interests of those ada. He was met at the international wealth has Increased marvellously and
human progress, may serve to temper "higher up"?
boundary by Dominion government of- laborers have been gathered together
The lesson that, the Socialist Party
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled, aillrm
the distaste naturally felt by decent
ficials, acting under instructions from and organized. But the bourgeoisie has
of
Canada
should
take
to
heart
is
the
our allegiance to and support of tie principles and programme of thi
people when contemplating the actions
Ottawa, and informed to that effect, fulfilled Its mission. It ls now but an
revolutionary working class.
of capitalist tools of the McBride and imperative necessity of actual and the fact that he was a dangerous agi- hindrance and an obstacle. The reLabor produces all wealth, and to the producers It should belong
sustained political organization, iu
Bowser type.
tator being given as the reason.
peated crises and the continued conThe present economic system Is based upon capitalist ownership oi
place of the spasmodic efforts put
the means of production, consequently all the products of labor belong
Placed ln office, whether by acciThat is the most sincere com pitmen I centration cf property In the hands
forth in the past, if it is to maintain
to the capitalist class. The capitalist is therefore master; the worker
dent or design, at a time when the
of
a
few
mammoth
millionaires
proves
that
can
be
paid
a
member
of
the
or increase the position it has won
a slave.
eyes of international capital were turnby years of patient educational pro- working class by the executive of a conclusively that they are not equal
So long as the capitalist class remains In possession of lhe reins
ing profit-hungry eyes on the vast natcapitalist state, and Ettor doubtless to the task of leadership. The time
of government all the powers of the State will be used to protect und
ural resources of British Columbia, the paganda.
has arrived when the proletariat, the
defend their property rights In the means of wealth production aim
It is high time that the party, par- values it as such.
present political head of the province
their control of the product of labor.
Now, how will those members of the fourth estate, must take the reins Into
ticularly
in
Rritish
Columbia,
took
has proved an adroit and plastic in
The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever swcllltu
Its
own
hands.
It
le
now
to
play
the
I.
W.
W.,
who
go
into
convulsions
at
stream of profits, and to the worker an ever Increasing measure of
strument in the hands of that same stock of the situation.
the Idea of using political action to grand role In the history of the world.
misery and degradation.
gang of International pirates, by which
fight the ruling class account for the "With the continually decreasing numThe Inteiest of the working class lies In the direction of setllni
TO SUBSCRIBERS
'
their throttling grasp has been fas
fact that Ettor turned back on receiv- ber of the magnates of capitalism, who
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the wuge
tened so securely on the throat of the
It will be noticed that the preced ing that intimation?
usurp and monopolise all the advansystem, under which Is cloaked the robbery of the working elass al the
working class within his jurisdiction. lng issues bore the numbers 694 aud
point of production. To accomplish this necessitates the transforms
How else, but on the supposition tages of the changed form of producSupported by a collection of spineless, 711, and the following explanation is
tlon of capitalist property In the means of wealth production Into col
that Ettor knew that all the political tion, there Is an accompanying inlectlve or working-class property.
servile, and cowardly politicians of necessary:
machinery of the ruling class of Can- crease in the mass of misery, of opThe Irrepressible conflict of Interest between the capitalist ami
the most mediocre quality, in parliaThe difficulty referred to last week ada was behind the message delivered pression, of bondage, of degradation,
the worker is rapidly culminating in a struggle for possession of th*'
ment and out, he has been in position with the post office authorities was in
him?
of exploitation; but there also arise*
reinB of government—Ihe capitalist to hold, the worker to secure ll
to "render unto Caesar that which was connection with the matter of securby political action. This Is the class struggle.
Political power is no joke In the a revolt of an increasing class ot laCaesar's," and none can can deny that ing the usual newspaper mailing
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organize under the banner
hands of a class that knows how to borers who have been schooled, united
the obligation has been and is being privileges, accorded to the Western
of the Socialist Party of Canada, with the object of conquering the
use it. Our masters are fully aware and disciplined by the mechanism of
paid to the uttermost. Small wonder Clarion during its previous publicapublic powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economl*
of Its potentialities, and the sooner the capitalistic processes of producprogramme of the working class, as follows:
that the powers whose interests he has tion. No difficulty had been experithe workers are the sooner will thev tion. The monopoly of capital be1. The transformation, as rapidly as possible, of capitalist prop
furthered so efficiently should be now enced on the former occasion of rebe able to accomplish something comes a shackle to the method of proerty ln the means of wealth production (natural resources, factories,
quietly engaged in preparing the pub- newing publication, in getting the
worth while.
mills, railroads, etc.) Into the collective property of the working das**
duction, under and with which it haa
lic mind for the announcement of his first issue accepted by the authorities
2. The democratic organization nnd management of Industry b>
grown
up.
The
concentration
of
the
removal to Ottawa, where his "sphere at the usual rates for transmission
the workers.
The salaries paid by departmental means of production and the associaof usefulness and his "opportunities of through the mails. On this occasion,
3. The establishment, as speedily as possible, of production for
service" to his employers will be so however, we were informed that the stores, mills, factories and sweatshops tion of laborers reach a point where
use Instead of production for profit.
to girls a n * women may be truthfully they are Incompatible with their capiconsiderably enlarged.
The Socialist Party when in office shall always nnd everywhere
full rate of one cent for two ounces called "the wages of sin."—Miners' talistic shell. The shell ls broken. Th<*
until the present system is abolished, make the answer to this nueo
Before his "sailing orders" are re- would have to be paid, despite the Magazine.
death-knell of capitalistic private prop
tlon Its guiding rule of conduct: Will this legislation advance the
ceived, however, it seems that provin- fact that the formal application for
Interests of the working class and aid the workers ln their class Strug
erty sounds. The expropriators are
gle against capitalism? If It wlll, the Socialist Party is for it; If "
cial affairs are to be left In such a renewal of the newspaper privileges
Equal Chances
expropriated." Thus dawns a new and
will not, the Socialist Party Is absolutely opposed to It.
condition that the local operations of had been posted to Ottawa. In reTulk about equal opportunity! Capl better era In the history of human
sponse
to
a
telegram
explaining
that
In accordance with this principle the Socialist Party pledges Itself
capital are not to suffer, but rather to
tallsm ties a balloon to the shoulders development—Professor R. T. Ely, ln
to conduct all the public affairs placed In Its hands In such a manner
the paper was being republished un- of the rich child, a ball and chain to
gain, by the shuffle.
"French and German Socialism."
as to promote the Interests of the working class alone.
The economic conditions prevailing der the same name and management, the feet of the poor child, and tells
in the province and the character of a and using the same mailing list as them they have an equal opportunity
There is no one too good to help
large portion of Its proletariat, have on the previous occasion, the reply to fly!—Young Socialist Magazine, In the production of these things—
was
received
that
the
paper
would
be
produced a Socialist movement that
New York.
food, clothing and shelter.
for clearness of vision and apprecia- accepted for transmission at the rat"
quoted
by
the
Vancouver
authorities,
tion of the vulnerable point in the arElected all Socialists
Get that man's nib. today.
mor of its enemies, stands in the front with the concession that cash would
Is Gait, Iowa, a town of 250, Debs
bo
accepted
in
lieu
of
stamps,
a
re' ^ S T |N B.C
CIG**?*
rank. As this intelligence is showing
received three votes at the November
Forty-second Anniversary of the
Increasing Indications of registering fund being made when the privileges election. They were Comrades HowPARI8 COMMUNE
formidable strength at the polls, provid applied for were accorded. The tem- ard, Boylngton and Ackerman. Since
porary
concession
was
granted
on
the
Smoking
Concert in Commeming a threat to the continued merciless
then, a new Socialist has been m a d e robbery tbat the workers have been condition that the unexpired subscrip- Comrade, Hisher. At a municipal elecmeoration to Be Held In
bearing from the gigantic corporations, tions on the mailing list of the West- tion, Comrade Howard was elected
VANCOUVER LABOR TEMPLE
5 Yearlies- $3.75
the word has been given that as large ern Clarion at the time of suspension mayor, Comrade Ackerman council400
TUE8DAY,
MARCH
18,
AT
a portion of the workers as possible in November last would be filled out. man, Comrade Boylngton assessor, and
10 y2 "
8.30
P.M.
4 00
are to be disfranchised as soon as posAs those subscripers are aware the Comrade lllsher became marshal. All
20 \i "
'
Music, Songg and Speeches.
sible. Slow ln perception In matters responsibility of filling out those sub- the Socialists In that town are city
political us the worker UPiinlly is. the scriptions, was, by arrangement, in. o^otalB.
TICKET8 $1.00.
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SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
Motherlode, Jan. 27th, -913,
of the
Dear Comrade Charles O'Brien,-ALBERTA PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, SOCIALIST PARTY
Edmonton,
was pleased to hear from you, as I
OF CANADA
March 1, 1913. often think of the wonderful changes
devoted
t
o
report*
of
Executive
Committees,
LOCUIH
for the
Comrade
Editor:—Having
addressed
, l , Is
.••ty Mutters. Address
— " - to J." &BvUTOUgb,
AddrosH ull
all comtr—'
communlcaYlo'ns
of the mind, (or the way the mind
Till" l ' ^ a1/J.Pn rty"Matte"rs.
Half-Year Ending December 31, 1912.
r,16 Main St., Vancouver, B. C
25 meetings in the province of Alberta
works rather), since we worked at
cretary
1st Half 2nd Half
and meeting with fairly good Buccees.
the
tunnel.
=
1912
1912 For Year
* =f^ A 7 R 0VINCIAL EXECUTIVE the "agreement" for the "Subsidy especially In the agricultural districts;
LBE
21
Fund."
H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I wish to, make it known that the This problem of education of the No. of Locals ln Alberta at beginning of period 24
COMMITTEE
5
9
Moping the new paper will come up farming population are awakening to working class is a mighty hard one Suspended during period for non-report
7
5
uvular meeting held February « , to our expectations, we await its ad- their Interests, that they are becoming If we were all of the same tongue It New Locals organized
3
class-conscious, and they understand would not be so bad, but to keep us No. of Locals re-organlzed
1
cd to order at 8.45 p.m. vent.
Call*
divided, they bring them from all parti No. of Locals at end of period
I'll
26
that
they
do
not
own
what
they
pro21
Fraternally,
your
comrade,
o -ant' Maxwell, Mcl-ean. Haag. Le*
362
duce. Having organized 5 locals i s of the earth. We have very few Eng Total membership ln good standing
335
BEET E. ANDERSON,
' ^Anderson and the secretary.
llsh-speaking people here at the mine, Expelled or suspended
24
sufficient
proof
of
the
preceding
state32
Secretary Alberta Executive Com°"J in , lt( , B of the previous meeting apand what we have are mostly Social- Deceased during the period
1
ment.
1
mittee.
H
veil i' read.
ists; the way the companies beat us Admitted to membership during the period .... 115
V
127
• * *
The farmer realizes that he is only
was
n , following correspondence
here ln the boundary is by bringing Propaganda meetings held by Locals
50
104
a factor in production, and the class
North Battleford, Sask.,
;
fMa snd acted upon.
in men from Austria and Italy, and Communications,—including telegrams, received
r
who
own
and
control
the
means
of
February 25, 1913.
" " , Vincent Frodsham, organler
il see. i s like they will continue to do
361
by provincial secretary
176
Alberta, requesting thst InformaDear Comrades:—Find encloBed 60c production and distribution own and so for years to come. But w e will get
98
Business
meeting
held
by
Locals
69
for
B(,„t to various comrades re for which please send me a bundle of control his products. At Markervllle them yet, when their children grow
247
Letters
written
by
provincial
secretary
259
the
conservative
nominee
was
at
my
S k i i n g of locals: also requesting sample copies of new Socialist paper.
up, so w e can g e t them mixing with
meeting and 1 offered him the plat- others who can teach them how they Circular letters sent out by provincial secretary
of new dates to be filled AIBO pleuBe sign receipt and return.
,!,(. Using ^ ^ ^ ^
Including reports, organizer's schedules, inform for 20 minutes or anyone else are skinned. T h e good work h a s
The secreThanking you in advance.
625
8 f l l , r end of present tour.
formation circulars, price-lists, etc
who had anything to say in defense of started even now. My oldest boy is
Yours
for
the
Revolution,
t
e
d
having
sent
charter
ap
tap repot
.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Receipts
from
all
sources,
Jan.
1
to
June
30
$164.2(1
their brutal masters. They did not going to school and 1 am starting him
THEO. HA11ENICHT.
tlon forms to comrades at Eckpltestli
Expenditures during the same period
144.45
even ask a question.
• »•
ley, Gilby. Pltcox and Daysright. The problem that w e are face
19.7
Bentiey
Balance In hand, June 30, 1912
But
Mr.
Archer,
the
conservative
Ladysmith, March C, 1913.
to face with now l s : can w e get a
$186.20
lan«i.
Receipts
from
all
sources
during
the
year
candidate, paid In to the collection man to talk to these strangers ln their
Calmar, re supplies J. II. Burrough,
146.30
l-'roin Local
^^^^^^^^^^
und also bought some Socialist books own tongue? If w e can, send him Total expenditures during the year
Vancouver, B. C.
39.90
and bOOKS.
Balance
in
band
December
31st,
1912
Dear Comrade:—Yours to hand and from me. (Thanks for your generosity along any time, and we will look out
-.*,.«„„ KrodBham. reporting success
propaganda.
Special
mention
should
for his bay and oats. They speak
contents noted. 1 have already writ Mr. Ar-iher.)
The figures from the report of the
-j,] -nestings in districts south of Ed
At some of the post offices there are Croatian the most of the m e n w e provincial secretary for the half-year be made of the good work being done
ten you stating my willingncs to asmon'**",
... „ ,
sist Comrade Knight with a meeting r,0 Socialist papers delivered weekly have here. And now a little about ending June 30, 1912 are included in by Knight and Frodsham. These or-rrom South
Porcupine Miners
ganizers, though newly in harness,
and they will help to jar the bump myself. I have just ordered Marx's
In this place.
Onion No. 145, re circular letters of
this report for purposes of compari- and tending with adverse conditions,
three
volumes
and
Haeckel's
evolution
of
conceit
of
the
gumbo
capitalist.
The date you mention is suitable,
protest, Secretary Instructed to send
A few Locals have neglected to are energetically and enthusiastically
of Man and now I am told that I must son.
Yours in revolt,
but we are holding a masquerade ball
jople, to l o c a l s ; also to be sent to
start
lower
down.
I
must
a
s
k
you
send
in to the executive their re- working for the upbuilding and
VINCENT FRODSHAM,
on thatn Igut, so I think if the meet, \i. O'Brien, M.UA., at Edmonton.
about
it.
I
know
very
little
of
history
ports
for the last quarter of 1912, so strengthening of the party.
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today. ln the factories of the rath" Pope, the rejections of aU tolerance on
MANNERS."
the
religious
field
as
the
indispensable
lie
counts
and
other
nobility
the
I HE TACTICS OF T H E
wages, coupled with longer working means for the control of the masses
CHURCH.
The late commander-in-chief of Vandistrict. In upper Silesia the tier,;-, and for the assurance of power to tho
couver's Cossack squad, ex-Mayor
(Note.—-The "ultramontanism" spok- hours were lower than ln the Ruhi Catholic clergy. But on the other
Pindiay, Is displaying treat activity „„
en of in this article is that code of naturally did not inflame the workers hand capitalistic interests requirfc the
behalf of the by-law to hand over
tenets which upholds the pretensions against industrial capital; economic relinquishment of ultramontane ten
False Creek to the C. N. R, Every
of the papacy to temporal power. In organizations were prohibited there dencles.
man and woman on the civic voters'
Uermuny those pretensions are up- The flght for Catholicism, for the en- Where pronounced Catholicism inlist is being circularized, and offered.
held by the feudal aristocracy, and dangered and abused Mother Church, stead of acting as a protection to the
By J. CONNELL
a free ride to the polls in a real mocombatted by the industrial capitalist. was directed solely against political pocketb-ok endangers the capitalistic
tor car. Fourteen months ago the
liberalism. The mining and smelting Interests, there the toleration of mod
—Ed.)
method of locomotion he considered
(Continued )
No country in the world has pro- proprietors and the large land owners, ernism, becomes the first commandfitting for the Vancouver slave popuduced such a comprehensive, well the owners, In short, of the "godless ment. As the election statistics show, percolates through fissures in the rock, dissolving the limestone in its descent, lation was that which utilized the
constituted, closely organized, and capital," were there the leaders In the the tolerant Catholicism of the Co- and when the roof of the cavern is reached some of the dissolved matter adheres clubs and whips of the city police as
logne brand is the quickest to lose the to it in the form of icicles, whilst the remaindei falls to the ground and forms the driving power. On that occasion
above all, such a powerful political flght.
There came a gradual change In the mastery over working class Catholics. a floor. Where the drip from the roof is great, the floor rises like a hillock; they had gathered together to discuss
party
representing
the Catholic
Church as has Germany, predomln methods formerly employed by the ul- In spite of the busy bee-like work of where it is slight, the floor sinb. It is characteristic of the English people their own affairs, and wore chevied all
antly evangelical. To an extraordin- tramontanes ln the Ruhr district. The organization on a combined church, that wherever they go they deface objects of interest with their names, or At over town as undesirable citizens. Now
ary degree its growth has been foster transformation was of twofold 'na- political, and economic basis, nowhere least with their initials. The pyramids of Egypt, the catacombs of Rome, and they are being cajoled to act as "pubed by the so-called May Law and the ture. After long and wearisome strug- is the flocking to Socialism as strong the temples of India are alike disfigured by the names of Smith, Brown and lie spirited" citizens, and every facilistruggle against Catholicism in the gles, for decades seemingly hopeless, and as continuous as tn the domain of Robinson. It is not surprising that the floor of Kent's Cavern has been treated ty placed in their way to cast a vote
70's. These things represented the the free unions and Socialism gained the modernists in the. Rhenlsh-West- in a similar manner. Not only names but dates are to be found carved on In a matter that does not concern
The fruil the stalagmite with a chisel. Some of the dates are hundreds of years old. them in the least. This displays a
fruitful rain which caused a seed to a foothold iu the Rhenlsh-Westpha- phalian Industrial region.
sprout whose roots lay much deeper lian region. By the organization of the of capitalism is sure poison for thu and are covered with coatings of stalagmite of various thicknesses. By meas- childlike faith in the wage-slave'sslmProtestantism was a fertile held tor masses of Catholic workers the ultra- Catholicism lusting for power. Bis- uring the thickness of these coatings one can ascertain the rate at which the pliclty that Is only less beautiful to
the Centrum. Germany as the native montanes had wrung from the Na- marck welded all tho Catholics to- floor is being formed. One inscription in particular was found at a spot where contemplate than the simplicity Itself
land of Protestantism was the cause tional Liberals concessions extending gether, made the poor among "bem the drip from the roof was greatest, and where, therefore, the floor was being
A Kansas college Is teaching its --irl
of the ultramontane power entering over the most diverse fields of public supine tools in the hands of tie formed most rapidly. The coating of stalagmite over this inspcription. which
into dangerous competition with it. life. Now by its steady advance the clergy; capitalistic Interest Is the bore a date, was carefully measured, and the rate of the formation thus ascer- students how to be good wives. How
Protestantism was feared the more as Social Democracy threatened to win wedge which ls irrestlbly driving tained. The total thickness of the floor was measured next, and it was then to get a husband Is left entirely to the
it found support in the institutions of important positions, which could nat asunder the closed phalanx. The perceived that the latter could not have been formed in less than one million girl herself to solve, and it is a tough
the State, was a means to snatch away urally only be done at the expense of modernism of the Centrum is closing years. Yet underneath this floor, implements made by the hands of man have proposition under the present systim.
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religious in Berlin, Silesia and Trevp* ish his work" of building up a Can- difficulties around them perished, whilst those who were best able ot do so
Tbe ultramontane agitation was where no economic Interests tend to adian navy, help Borden with the survived. This result, common enough today, is known to Science as the
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